Purpose: To report a fatal case of Susac syndrome in a 24-year-old female. Observations: A 24-year-old female presented with progressive encephalopathy of unknown etiology. Her previous evaluation consisted of laboratory testing, imaging, and a brain biopsy to investigate for infectious and rheumatologic diseases. Several months after onset of symptoms, she underwent ophthalmic examination, which demonstrated bilateral branch retinal artery occlusions. Further review of her medical record revealed a recent history of hearing loss. Based on the retinal and systemic findings, the patient was diagnosed with Susac syndrome. The patient was started on intensive immunosuppression; however, she became more obtunded and succumbed several months after her diagnosis. Conclusions and importance: The timely and accurate diagnosis of Susac syndrome, which classically manifests as the triad of encephalopathy, vestibulocochlear abnormalities, and retinal arteriolar occlusions, may help to reduce the morbidity of invasive testing and to prevent fatality
Introduction
Susac syndrome is a rare autoimmune endotheliopathy leading to microvascular occlusions in the brain, retina and inner ear. 1 The syndrome classically manifests as the triad of encephalopathy, retinal artery occlusions, and vestibulocochlear dysfunction, although only 13% of patients display the complete triad at presentation. 1 On average, there is a 21-week delay between symptom onset and completeness of the triad. 1 The disease has a prevalence of 4.8 per million and primarily affects young, white females. 2 Three distinct clinical courses have been described including monocyclic (fluctuating and self-limiting), polycyclic (relapsing and persistent longer than 2 years), and rarely, a chronic-progressive and potentially fatal course. 1, 3 We report a fulminant case of Susac syndrome which was undiagnosed until a dilated fundus examination revealed bilateral branch retinal artery occlusions (BRAO), completing the clinical triad of this disease.
Case report
A 24-year old female presented to an outside hospital with a twomonth history of worsening somnolence, confusion and new hallucinations. She had a history of ethanol, marijuana and tobacco abuse for many years. She became progressively encephalopathic and required intubation one month after her initial presentation. An extensive infectious and rheumatologic workup, including a dedicated cerebral spinal fluid autoimmune panel, were non-diagnostic. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain revealed T2 hyperintensities in the central corpus callosum with corresponding 'punched-out-holes' on sagittal T1. Additional T2 hyperintensities were present in the subcortical and deep white matter and numerous foci of restricted diffusion were present throughout both cerebral hemispheres (images not shown). The only pathologic examination included a non-diagnostic brain biopsy ( Fig. 1A, B , and C) which demonstrated a chronic inflammatory meningoencephalitis. She received empiric treatment with acyclovir, high-dose steroids, intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) and plasma exchange (PLEX), with temporary neurologic improvement after steroid treatment. Once the patient was transferred to Stanford Hospital, repeat MRI of the brain was performed and demonstrated persistent white matter lesions ( Fig. 2A and B ). Approximately 3 months after the patient initially presented to the outside hospital, ophthalmology was consulted for a dilated fundus examination. Retinal evaluation at Stanford (SJS, SRS) revealed branch artery occlusions along the inferotemporal arcades in both eyes ( the prior year. The hearing loss was not formally evaluated with audiology testing. Based on the constellation of findings, the patient was diagnosed with Susac syndrome and intravenous cyclophosphamide was initiated. However, despite the initiation of more aggressive therapy after the ophthalmic examination, the patient failed to demonstrate any improvement in mental status. The patient was transferred back to a hospital closer to home where she died several months later. An autopsy was not performed, and her cause of death has been attributed to neurologic compromise secondary to fulminant Susac Syndrome.
Discussion
The diagnosis of Susac syndrome relies on multimodal imaging and subspecialty evaluation. Encephalopathy and headaches are the most common presenting symptoms, followed by vision and then hearing abnormalities. 1 The classic clinical triad of central nervous system, vision and hearing abnormalities is present in only 13% of patients on initial presentation, though 85% of patients will develop the complete triad during the course of their disease. 1 The presence of white matter lesions particularly of the corpus callosum on MRI is nearly pathognomonic, and were present in 98% of reviewed cases. 1, 4 Of patients undergoing fluorescein angiography (FA), 99% demonstrated branch retinal artery occlusions, highlighting the diagnostic value of ophthalmic examination, FA and neuroimaging in suspected cases of Susac syndrome. 1 In the present case, the patient was hospitalized and FA could not be performed which may have demonstrated arterial wall hyperfluorescence and arterial collaterals. However, the retinal examination clearly showed bilateral BRAOs and "box carring" of the retinal vasculature. Prior to the ophthalmic examination and diagnosis of Susac syndrome, the patient underwent a brain biopsy, which was non-diagnostic. Previously reported brain biopsy specimens have typically demonstrated lymphocytic infiltration with endothelial cell necrosis consistent with an inflammatory microangiopathy. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The brain biopsy specimen in this case demonstrated features consistent with meningoencephalitis, including lymphohistiocytic infiltration, astrogliosis, and reactive microglia. There was also evidence of perivascular inflammation (Fig. 2C ). Brain biopsy specimens are not necessary for the diagnosis of Susac syndrome and they are rarely obtained in suspected cases. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The index case highlights the value of an ophthalmic examination in the evaluation for Susac syndrome and emphasizes the utility of a complete ophthalmic examination before undertaking more invasive procedures.
The initial treatment of patients with Susac syndrome, particularly patients with severe encephalopathy, is high-dose intravenous steroids and IVIG. 10 More potent immunosuppressive agents, including cyclophosphamide, rituximab, and TNF-inhibitors have been utilized for refractory disease. 10 Once remission is achieved, a slow steroid taper with sustained treatment with steroid sparing immunomodulation is typically required for an average of two years. 1, 10 The use of antithrombotics, including aspirin has been used, though there is no data to demonstrate its efficacy in Susac syndrome. 11 In this case, the patient received high dose steroids, IVIG, and plasmapheresis prior to the diagnosis of Susac syndrome. Despite the aggressive therapy, there was only minimal improvement in her encephalopathy. Following the diagnosis of Susac syndrome, cyclophosphamide was initiated, although the patient remained encephalopathic and unfortunately succumbed several months later. While we cannot definitively rule out an idiopathic cause of death, progressive Susac syndrome was deemed the likely etiology. Chronic-progressive cases of Susac syndrome requiring extensive immunomodulation are rare. To our knowledge, there are only two reported cases of Susac syndrome that potentially resulted in the death of the patient. 3, 12 Saux et al. described a 62 year old female who died 12 weeks after her diagnosis of Susac syndrome despite intravenous steroids, IVIG and cyclophosphamide. 3 Hantson et al. described a fatal case of encephalopathy in 22 year old male with a history of marijuana and cocaine abuse. 12 The patient was found to have corpus callosal lesions on MRI, bilateral BRAOs and died 3 months after admission despite high dose systemic corticosteroids. The authors implicated multifocal inflammatory leukencephalopathy associated with levamisole (an adulterant of cocaine) as the cause of death. 12 They questioned the diagnosis of Susac syndrome because they were unable to confirm auditory dysfunction and believed the rapid progression to death over the course of months was extremely unusual for Susac syndrome. However, we believe the case by Hantson et al. likely represents another fatal case of Susac syndrome given the pathognomic MRI and retinal findings. 4, 12 It is not clear what distinguishes chronic-progressive Susac syndrome cases from the more typical monocyclic and polycyclic subtypes. It is possible that in some cases chronic marijuana abuse may accelerate the clinical course, leading to fatality. Of the three cases of fatal Susac syndrome (including this report), two were reported to be chronic marijuana abusers. Marijuana has been associated with peripheral vascular disease and cerebral vascular disease which in the setting of a vasculitis such as Susac syndrome may be the inciting event to a progressive, unrelenting, and potentially fatal outcome. 13, 14 
Conclusions
Patients with encephalopathy of unknown etiology should undergo dilated fundus examination to evaluate for signs of arteriolar occlusion which, if found, may support the diagnosis of Susac syndrome or other underlying systemic disease. Early diagnosis minimizes the risk of invasive testing and may enable expedited initiation of immunosuppressive and/or other appropriate therapy for these patients.
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